Pet Photography

We set up the photo shoot where your pets feel most comfortable - at home and in areas where they feel like
themselves. We'll spend the first 10 minutes with a warm-up period where we and your pet(s) get to know one another
- letting him/her sniff the gear and check things out. We'll make sure your pet is "photo ready" (quick brushing and
checking for eye-goobers), and then we'll let your pet do what he/she does naturally while we take photographs.
We try to photograph your pets at their level. We go into their world and try to envision it from their point of view.
We'll take images from a variety of different angles and perspectives, capturing the unique expressions and behaviors
that show off your pet's personality, charm and character. We try to take most of the body shots from the side or front,
rather than from above. The allows the images to look more natural. We also take close-up shots of your pet's face,
from a side and three-quarter view as well as from the front.
Depending on the color and shading of your pet’s fur, we may or may not do flash photos. We usually utilize a flash for
black-furred animals, where the flash can highlight their fur color and texture. During a photo shoot, we try to avoid
direct sunlight, as that can hide some of their features. A bright, overcast day works best. However, we will work with
what we’ve got; and we do bring reflectors, in order to direct the natural and/or flash light needed for the photographs.
If your pet is not comfortable with the photographer or the camera, we may ask you to attract their attention and keep
your pet visually engaged. We aim for action shots, goofy shots, mellow shots, and friendly shots of your pet(s) - to get
images that capture their true nature.
OUR AIM IS TO MAKE
THE PHOTO SESSION
A POSITIVE EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU AND YOUR PET.
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After the photo shoot, we go through post-production "darkroom techniques" - retouching, adjusting the contrast,
dodging, burning, etc. This brings out the life in every photo we deliver.
For post-production imaging, the typical turn-around time is 10 days. (Orders can be processed faster, if need be, for an
additional fee.) We will send you an email when the images are posted, and you can view them online. Proofs are
posted on our website for 60 days.
To order prints, please select the images and style and size of prints you want (by using the drop down menu on the
screen). Choose any of our other products you would like to order. Click on "add to cart" and you'll be taken to a secure
online payment page to complete your order. There is no minimum purchase, and you can choose as many images as
you’d like. You may also call us or email us to place your order.
You can also order a proof CD (96dpi, low resolution image previews) for an additional $79. (These preview images will
look fabulous online on Facebook or your blog, on a website, or for a computer screen-saver or slideshow.)
Photo Session
We will bring:
Photography equipment
Property release for pet images
Model release
We ask:
Pet(s) be groomed before the photo shoot – so the photos can show their best side.
That you have your pet(s)’s favorite toys and treats available.
That you act as usual around your pet(s) – even if it’s silly or requires funny faces or funny noises (we won’t tell ).
For a signed property release and photo model release before the photo session begins. This gives us permission to
utilize the photographs in our displays, brochures, portfolios, website and email promotions for Maria Barnowl
Photography. Maria Barnowl retains copyright for all images, unless otherwise stated in a signed agreement.

Booking
To make an appointment, give us a call: (253) 209-9595 or send us an email at Maria@MariaBarnowl.com.
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Payment
We request payment for the photo session at the time of service.
For product orders, we request payment when you place your order.
Photo Shoot Rates - On Location:
90-minute photo shoot:

$175 - includes 1-5x7 print and 1-8x10 print ($58 value)

2-hour photo shoot:

$225 - includes 1-5x7 print and 1-11x14 print ($78 value)

For photo sessions outside a 10-mile radius of Gig Harbor, travel fees are:
$0.55 per mile
$50/hour billed one-way (half of overall estimated travel time)
Products
Image proofs (96 dpi jpg) on a CD: $79
Photo Prints
1 4x6
1 5x7
1 8x12
1 11x16
1 12x18
1 16x24
8 wallets

$ 9.00
$19.00
$49.00
$69.00
$79.00
$99.00
$19.00

Photo Gallery Wraps - 1.5" depth (2.5" depth available - call for pricing)
8x12
$149 w/ protective gel coating:
$199
11x16
$169 w/ protective gel coating:
$229
12x18
$189 w/ protective gel coating:
$249
16x24
$229 w/ protective gel coating:
$299
25 Greeting Cards (of the same image):
with blank envelopes
with personalized envelopes

$69
$79

Calendars:

12-month 10” x 10” Wall Calendar

$39
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7" x 5" Tented Calendar

$29

8" x 6" 52-week Calendar Book

$59

Coffee Table Book/Album: The benefit of having an album is that you will own a collection of images that show the
different aspects of your pet's personality which can never be totally enjoyed with just one portrait. This gives you the
opportunity to enjoy more than one view of your pet's appearance and behavior.
Soft Cover Book
4x5
8x10

12pg/24 sides
12pg/24 sides

$49.00
$49.00

2 books
1 book

3x3
5x5
6.5x6.5
8x8

12pg/24 sides
12pg/24 sides
12pg/24 sides
12pg/24 sides

$39.00
$34.00
$39.00
$39.00

3 books
1 book
1 book
1 book

10pg/20 sides
20pg/40 sides
10pg/20 sides
20pg/40 sides

$49.00
$69.00
$69.00
$99.00
$49.00

Hard Cover Book
8x10
8x10
12.5x10
12.5x10
Dust Jacket
Also available:

Accordion Mini
Accordion Book

3x3 or 2.3x3.5
4x8

$24.00
$59.00
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Notepads
4 notepads - 3x3 tear-off
$29.00
4 notepads - 4x8 tear-off
$39.00
4 notepads - 5x8 tear-off
$49.00

50 Bookmarks (same image):

$49.00

Dry Eraser Boards:
Includes black erasable marker, magnet strips, and double-sided adhesive squares
6x9
$29.00
12x8
$39.00
18x12
$49.00

1 deck of Playing Cards

$29.00

3 Water Bottles
$39.00
Water bottles hold 15 ounces and include a storage compartment at the bottom, perfect for keys and money.
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